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Abstract
Background: While stigma measurement across cultures has assumed growing importance in psychiatric epidemiology, it is unknown to what extent concepts arising from
culture have been incorporated. We utilize a formulation of culture—as the everyday
interactions that ‘matter most’ to individuals within a cultural group—to identify
culturally-specific stigma dynamics relevant to measurement.
Methods: A systematic literature review from January 1990 to September 2012 was
conducted using PsycINFO, Medline and Google Scholar to identify articles studying: (i)
mental health stigma-related concepts; (ii) 1 non-Western European cultural group.
From 5292 abstracts, 196 empirical articles were located.
Results: The vast majority of studies (77%) utilized adaptations of existing Westerndeveloped stigma measures to new cultural groups. Extremely few studies (2.0%)
featured quantitative stigma measures derived within a non-Western European
cultural group. A sizeable amount (16.8%) of studies employed qualitative methods to
identify culture-specific stigma processes. The ‘what matters most’ perspective identified
cultural ideals of the everyday activities that comprise ‘personhood’ of ‘preserving
lineage’ among specific Asian groups, ‘fighting hard to overcome problems and taking
advantage of immigration opportunities’ among specific Latino-American groups, and
‘establishing trust among religious institutions due to institutional discrimination’ among
African-American groups. These essential cultural interactions shaped culture-specific
stigma manifestations. Mixed method studies (3.6%) corroborated these qualitative
results.
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Conclusion: Quantitatively-derived, culturally-specific stigma measures were lacking.
Further, the vast majority of qualitative studies on stigma were conducted without using
stigma-specific frameworks. We propose the ‘what matters most’ approach to address
this key issue in future research.
Key words: Culture, stigma, measurement, scales, psychometric, literature review

Key Messages
• The vast majority of studies (77%) utilized adaptations of existing Western-developed stigma measures to new cul-

tural groups, which are not designed to assess culture-specific forms of stigma.
• Very few studies (2.0%) featured quantitative stigma measures derived within a non-Western European cultural

group, in which emic aspects of stigma were quantitatively assessed and operationalized.
• The vast majority of qualitative studies (81.8%) examining cultural effects upon mental illness stigma used generic

qualitative approaches that were primarily inductive and did not incorporate theoretical stigma frameworks.
• We propose the ‘what matters most’ framework as a stigma-based, theoretically-driven approach to identify those

aspects of stigma that threaten the culturally-defined capacities essential for ‘personhood’, which can then be operationalized and tested to predict stigma-related outcomes.

Introduction
Development of approaches to reduce mental illness stigma
constitutes a research priority for global mental health.1
Whereas culture has been central to determining which
characteristics are stigmatized in different groups and at
different times,2–6 it is unknown to what extent concepts
arising from culture have been incorporated into measurement. Several comprehensive reviews of mental illness
stigma measures exist,7–9 but these do not systematically
account for the influence of emic, or culturally-specific,
concepts on measurement. The sole review of culture and
mental illness that we are aware of,10 while constituting an
advance, is an unsystematic review and formulates culture
from a primarily psychological perspective. Accordingly,
this paper assesses current measurements of the cultural aspects of stigma via a systematic review of the literature
based on an anthropological and epidemiological perspective. More accurate assessment of stigma’s variation across
cultures is essential to guide anti-stigma programmes and
to promote social integration for people with mental
disorders.
Standard approaches to measuring stigma across
cultures typically consist of one of two forms. In the first,
an instrument is psychometrically validated in a Western
culture (typically the USA, UK or Australia) with people of
Western European descent, translated with little or no
modification into another cultural context, and then psychometrically evaluated. An example of this approach is
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Link’s Devaluation-Discrimination Scale (developed in
the USA), which has been adapted to other cultures.11–12
A second approach is when a measure is developed across
multiple contexts, but a composite measure is developed to
represent ‘universal’ aspects of stigma across contexts. One
such example is the DISC-12 (Discrimination and Stigma
Scale)2 which was developed by interviewing consumers in
27 countries to assess common types of discrimination.
These approaches have notable strengths, including
enhancing scale reliability, generalizability and comparability across contexts.13 However, one inadvertent consequence of these approaches is their elimination of stigma’s
culture-specific aspects.
While methods for reviewing qualitative research in a
systematic way are still emerging, qualitative research places
emphasis on contextualizing the phenomena of study.14 Yet
studies vary in the extent to which they incorporate cultural
and structural influences in their analyses.15 Some relatively
straightforward studies organize data into related areas to
construct ‘descriptive’ themes.16 Other studies more thoroughly incorporate the general sociocultural context by integrating the role of cultural history and values and their
interaction with mental illness stigma.14 The value in these
studies may lie in their capacity to go beyond simple summarization of the data to generate new interpretive explanations of how culture shapes stigma.15
We highlight such a promising theoretical framework to
aid in identifying how culture-specific constructs determine
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the most acutely felt effects of stigma. Unlike a focus upon
general ‘shared beliefs and values’10 and the primarily inductive theoretical qualitative approaches described above,
this theory was derived to account for how cultural influences impact upon stigma specifically. Accordingly, Yang
et al.17 have proposed that assessment of cultural context
via ‘moral experience’—which refers to that register of
everyday life and practical engagement that defines ‘what
matters most’ for ordinary men and women and ‘full status’ within a cultural group18—is key to understanding
contextual effects on stigma. To engage in activities that
‘matter most’ is to certify an individual as having full
standing within a cultural group. What is central is that
these activities can be empirically identified and operationalized. Rather than simply relying upon asking people
‘What do you value?’, ‘what matters most’ is also observed
by examining everyday, pragmatic interactions, or ‘What
do you do?’ As a result, Yang et al.17 propose that culture
affects stigma by threatening an actor’s capacity to participate in the activities that determine ‘what matters most’
(or ‘personhood’) within a cultural context. For example,
because the perpetuation of one’s lineage is a core aspect of
what is valued most within Chinese cultures,19 stigma is
seen to most powerfully attack one’s ability to extend
one’s lineage in these contexts.20 This formulation is thus
especially useful to cross-cultural measurement by identifying everyday lived activities that are culture-specific
and closely shape stigma. These cultural dynamics, once
identified, might also subsequently be operationalized into
quantitative survey items and tested for their ability to
predict other stigma-related outcomes (such as depression—see below).
We conducted a literature review to systematically assess how measures derived within non-Western European
cultural groups incorporate culture-specific constructs. We
focused on systematically evaluating the qualitative stigma
literature to identify new, culturally-relevant constructs
that might contribute to stigma measurement, and the use
of stigma theory in the identification of these constructs.
Such a review provides an assessment of to what extent researchers have incorporated cultural concepts, the stigma
theories used (if any) and to what degree these cultural
ideas have been implemented in measurement.

Methods
To ensure systematic assessment, we followed a standard
protocol adapted from the Preferred Reporting Items
for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA)
checklist.21
As part of a study funded by the California Mental
Health Services Authority, a literature review was
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conducted in two stages to identify studies relevant to
measuring culturally-focused constructs of mental illness
stigma. In the first stage, an initial set of abstracts was
identified in PsycINFO, Medline, and Google Scholar for
relevant articles published between January 1990 and
September 2012. Search terms were kept purposefully
broad to cast a broad net and, for example, to find relevant studies in which ‘stigma’ was not mentioned in the
title or abstract. The use of Google Scholar ensured that
papers from disciplines such as anthropology and sociology were included. For both PsycINFO and Medline,
search keywords included broad key terms of (mental illness OR mental disorder) AND (stigma). In PsycINFO,
the search word (mental illness) included broad key
terms of anxiety disorders, affective disorders, and psychosis, each of which represented multiple distinct disorders or related terms (see Appendix, available at IJE
online, for complete search terms). Likewise, the search
word of (stigma) included key terms of (attitudes OR
labeling OR prejudice OR social acceptance OR social
approval OR social discrimination OR social perception
OR stereotyped attitudes). In Medline, the search word
(mental disorder) included broad terms of adjustment
disorders OR anxiety disorders OR eating disorders OR
impulse disorders OR mood disorders OR neurotic disorders OR schizophrenia, each of which represented multiple distinct related terms (see Appendix, available at
IJE online). (Stigma) included related terms of (prejudice
OR social stigma OR stereotyping). Google Scholar
search terms were (stigma AND mental illness) AND
(culture OR race OR minority OR ethnicity OR anthropology OR qualitative). Based on the primary research
team’s language fluency and to maintain systematic inclusion/exclusion criteria, only articles in peer-reviewed
English language journals were retained; editorials, comments, letters and dissertations were excluded. A total of
5292 abstracts were located: 1527 abstracts from
PsycINFO, 942 from Medline and 2823 from Google
Scholar. From these abstracts, empirical research articles
(qualitative or quantitative) concerning cross-cultural aspects of stigma were selected based on study of: (i) one
or more mental health stigma-related concepts as defined
by prominent stigma theorizations22–25 and (ii) one or
more non-Western European racial, ethnic or cultural
group. Each abstract was screened by two independent
master’s level reviewers, with disagreements resolved via
discussion with the research coordinator. This process
yielded 179 empirical articles. The primary reason for
exclusion was duplication of articles. Seventeen additional articles resulted from examining the reference lists
of identified articles and conferring with stigma researchers, yielding 196 articles in total.
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In the second stage, as an initial step, 20 randomly
selected articles were examined by the first author who
coded content present in the articles to generate categories of: (i) stigma type; (ii) region of study; (iii) ethnic/cultural group; (iv) specific mental illness examined; and (v)
how stigma was measured cross-culturally. The full database of 196 articles was then coded independently by two
reviewers using these five categories. Disagreement between reviewers was resolved through group consensus.
First, ‘stigma type’ was classified as: (a) public stigma; (b)
self-stigma; (c) affiliate stigma; and (d) structural stigma
(see Table 1 for definitions). Second, ‘region of study’,
organized primarily by geographical continent, was classified. Third, specific ‘ethnic/cultural group’ was categorized. Fourth, classifications to capture the specific
mental illness examined were undertaken. Fifth, ‘how
stigma was measured cross-culturally’ was classified as:
(a) adaptation of existing Western-developed stigma
measure to new cultural group; (b) new, quantitativelyderived stigma measure within non-Western European
sample that captures emic processes; (c) qualitative study
of stigma that illustrates emic processes within a nonWestern European sample; and (d) mixed-methods (i.e.,
qualitative and quantitative) study of stigma that illustrates emic processes within a non-Western European
sample. These classifications then became the basis of
subsequent analyses probing the cultural dynamics of
stigma and measurement approaches designed to capture
those dynamics.

Results
Stigma type
Table 1 shows the number and overall percentage of each
type of stigma investigated. Most of the research involved
public stigma (74.5%), with another sizeable component
involving self-stigma (41.8%). Affiliate stigma was relatively rare (9.2%), with studies of structural stigma even
rarer (2%). A significant subset of studies (48.7%) assessed
more than one type of stigma.

Region of study
The most common regions where studies took place were
in North America (n ¼ 90 or 45.9%) or Europe (n ¼ 89 or
45.4%). A substantial proportion of research was conducted in Asia (n ¼ 42 or 21.4%), followed by the Middle
East (n ¼ 20 or 10.2%). Relatively fewer studies took place
in Eurasia (i.e. Australia and New Zealand; n ¼ 8 or 4.0%)
or Africa (n ¼ 8 or 4.0%), with the fewest being conducted
in South America (n ¼ 3 or 1.5%).
Ethnic/cultural group
The specific ethnic/cultural groups studied were classified.
Within the USA, African American groups were most
studied (n ¼ 41 or 20.9%), followed by Latino groups
(n ¼ 36 or 18.3%), Asian/Pacific Islanders (n ¼ 20 or
10.2%) and Native Americans (n ¼ 3 or 1.5%). Although
not the focus of our study, 37 studies (18.8%) within the
USA also included people of Western-European descent
(typically for comparison purposes). Internationally,
Asian/Pacific Islanders were studied most frequently
(n ¼ 48 or 24.4%), followed by Middle Eastern groups
(n ¼ 15 or 7.6%) then African groups (n ¼ 14 or 7.1%).
Among international studies, 56 (28.6%) studies included
people of Western-European descent.
Mental illness addressed
Depression/dysthymia was most commonly studied (n ¼ 89
or 45.4%), followed by schizophrenia/psychotic disorders
(n ¼ 81 or 41.3%) and general/non-specific mental illnesses
(n ¼ 78 or 39.7%). Bipolar disorders (n ¼ 19 or 9.7%)
and anxiety disorders (n ¼ 18 or 9.2%) were next most
studied. More seldom investigated were substance use
disorders (n ¼ 7 or 3.6%), affective disorders (n ¼ 6 or
3.1%), post-traumatic stress disorder (n ¼ 5 or 2.5%),
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (n ¼ 3 or 1.5%)
and somatic disorders (n ¼ 2 or 1.0%).
How stigma was measured cross-culturally
Because most stigma measures have traditionally been
developed in Western countries among Western European

Table 1. Number and Percentage of Stigma Types Investigated
Stigma type

Definition

na

%

Public

The process in which the general public stigmatizes individuals with mental illness and
which consists of processes of stereotyping, prejudice, and discrimination
When an individual takes publicly acknowledged stereotypes held by society and applies
them to him or herself
When stigma is experienced among those who are closely associated with labelled
individuals
Institutional practices that work to the disadvantage of the stigmatized group or person

146

74.5

82

41.8

18

9.2

4

2.0

Self (internalized)
Affiliate
Structural
a

Total n ¼ 196; percentages do not add up to 100 because of use of more than one stigma type in studies.
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groups,8 it is not surprising that the vast majority of studies
(n ¼ 151 or 77.0%) utilized adaptations of existing
Western-developed stigma measures to new cultural
groups. Of note, these standardized measures are not
designed to detect culture-specific forms of stigma. Because
of their implications for cross-cultural stigma measurement, each of the remaining classifications from this category is reviewed in detail below. Within each category, we
first review studies among (i) non-immigrant groups and
(ii) immigrant groups.
Quantitatively-derived stigma measures that
capture emic processes
Further corroborating the prior finding, only four studies
(2.0%) featured quantitative stigma measures derived
within a non-Western European cultural group. Table 2
summarizes these studies, describing the sampling, item
generation (including an example of a culture-specific
item), psychometric properties and culturally-specific
aspects. These four studies represent diverse methods in
which emic aspects of stigma might be quantitatively evaluated. Among non-immigrant groups, Tsang26 developed a
measure of public stigma using items from pre-existing
measures augmented by items derived from interviews
with health professionals and individuals with mental illness in Hong Kong, thus including several items appropriate to Chinese culture to assess impact of mental illness
upon families. A second measure, also derived in Hong
Kong,27 assessed the impact of mental illness stigma upon
family members and specifically incorporated assessment
of ‘face loss’ from the caregiver (or ‘affiliate’) perspective.
Among immigrant groups, a measure assessed the different
aspects of shame (external shame, internal shame and reflective shame28) that may be relevant to a South Asian population. In particular, this measure’s assessment of reflected
shame (i.e. believing that one can shame the family/community or that others can bring shame to the self) appears
especially salient. Another measure, derived from qualitative
analyses of antidepressant stigma concerns exhibited by
Latinos in the USA,29 evaluated attitudes specific to Latinos
that psychiatric medication use is equated with illicit drug
dependence, thus leading to culture-specific forms of stigma.
Qualitative studies of stigma that illustrate emic processes
Whereas only four studies offer quantitative development
of emic stigma measures, 33 (16.8%) studies of qualitative
investigations of emic stigma processes were identified.
These qualitative studies offer a rich resource by which to
develop new culture-specific stigma measures. We first
classified these qualitative studies into cultural groupings
of: (i) Asian; (ii) Latino; (iii) African American (USA-born
individuals of African descent); or (iv) Other (including
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Africans from continental Africa). We review African
Americans separately from Africans in view of their long
history within the USA and their distinct circumstances of
historical discrimination.30 We further group the qualitative analyses used into one of three broad categories
according to the typology of qualitative studies described
earlier (i.e. the extent to which cultural influences are
incorporated14–16): (a) studies which primarily construct
‘descriptive’ themes summarizing main topics; (b) studies
which incorporate the role of cultural history and values;
(c) studies which interpret stigma in terms of cultural ideals
of the everyday activities that comprise ‘personhood’ and
how mental illness stigma challenges these ideals (i.e.
‘what matters most’) (Table 3). Studies were selected for
the ‘what matters most’ category if the same concepts were
recognized, even if identical words were not used (i.e. conceptual ‘translation’16). A brief description of qualitative
methodology used is followed by a narrative analysis of
the main findings within each cultural group, with a focus
upon cultural constructs that might be operationalized for
future measurement.
Qualitative Methodology
Examining the qualitative methodologies used, only 2 of
the 33 qualitative studies used an explicit stigma framework31,32 to guide analyses. An additional four studies
examined how stigma impacted either daily lives or social
roles,33,34 ethnic group membership,35 or ‘what matters
most’.36 The remaining 27/33 studies utilized primarily
inductive, or other (e.g. explanatory model) frameworks in
analysing stigma.
Narrative Analysis of Main Cultural Findings
Asian Groups. Examining the main cultural findings,
among non-immigrant Asian groups, any emotional weakness was seen as taboo among American Samoa.37 Studies
that incorporated cultural norms and values indicated that
‘face’ is a crucial construct that shapes stigma among
Taiwanese caregivers38 and Chinese carers in Hong
Kong.39 Further, mental illness was seen as a reflection of
bad karma linked to past misdeeds among mothers in
Hong Kong.40 Among immigrant Asian groups, thematic
analyses indicated that mental illness problems seriously
impacted on the reputation of Chinese and Tamil families
in Canada,41 as well as Filipinas in New Zealand.42
Studies that incorporated cultural norms and values demonstrate that loss of ‘face’ continued to impact stigma
among Asian immigrants, including Vietnamese
Americans43 and Chinese caregivers in the UK.44 Further,
mental illness indicated bad karma linked to past misdeeds
(among Chinese, Pakistani and Indian groups in
Scotland32), which elicited shame because individuals
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Table 2a. Quantitative stigma measures that capture emic processes: Non- immigrant populations
Author,
year

Sample

Item generation

Psychometric properties

Culture-specific domains

Tsang et al.,
(2003)

1007 relatives and friends
of primary and secondary students—Hong
Kong

Eight factors—50.6% of total
variance: hostility; aberrant;
openness; acceptance; rights;
misgivings; accommodation;
and resources. Culture-specific
item: ‘In favour of more support for families’

Scale developed with special reference to issues
that affected the burden on family member
of MH provision to
consumers

Mak et al.,
(2008)

210 caregivers of people
with intellectual disability and 108 caregivers of people with
MI—Hong Kong

Gathered by review of existing scales
and literature; included Opinions
About Mental Illness Scale (Cohen
and Struning, 1962)1 and
Attitudes Towards Disabled
Persons Scale (Yuker and Block,
1960).2 Review of literature on attitudes and family burden suggested additional items. Five
rehabilitation health professionals
and three people with MI were
interviewed and invited to suggest
new items
Based on literature review of associative stigma and focus group discussion with caregivers, a 22-item
scale developed to measure caregivers’ internalization of stigma.
Scale items measured cognitive, affective and behavioural components of affiliate stigma

Reliability ¼ 0.93; one factor
model ¼ 49.03% total variance; validity—predicts
subjective caregiver burden.
Culture-specific item: ‘Having
a family member with MI
makes me lose face’

Affiliate stigma may be
particularly salient
among Chinese people
given their cultural beliefs towards MI and
cultural value of ‘face’
concern

MH, mental health; MI, mental illness.
1
Cohen J, Struening EL. Opinions about mental illness in the personnel of two large mental hospitals. J AbnormSocPsychol 1962;64:349.
2
Yuker HE, Block JR, Campbell WJ. A Scale to Measure Attitudes Toward Disabled Persons. New York: Human Resources Center, 1960.

Table 2b. Quantitative stigma measures that capture emic processes: Immigrant populations
Author,
year

Sample

Item generation

Psychometric properties

Culture-specific domains

Gilbert et al.,
(2007)

186 female university
undergraduate students; 89 classified as
South Asian—UK

Based on literature review of shamefocused attitudes, the Attitudes
Towards Mental Health Problems
Scale, a 35-item scale, was developed to measure internal and
external shame and reflected
shame

Assesses reflected shame
(believing that one can
bring shame to family/
community i.e., shame
one can bring to other
or other can bring to
the self)

Interian et al.,
(2010)

200 low-income Latinos
screened for depression; completed four
stigma measures at two
time points (25- and
30-month follow up)—
USA

The Latino Scale for Antidepressant
Stigma formulated from qualitative analysis of anti-depressant
stigma concerns of Latino sample.
Contains seven items with stigmarelated statements pertaining to
use of antidepressants

Reliability ¼ .85–0.97; validity—
Asians show higher external
shame and reflected shame,
but not internal shame.
Culture-specific item (on reflected shame): ‘My family
would lose status in the
community’
Reliability ¼ 0.66–0.69; factor
analysis shows unidimensionality. Clinically significant reduction in utilization rates
(18–40%)—stigma associated
with antidepressant usage.
Culture-specific item: ‘People
who take prescribed medication for depression are affected
as if they were on drugs’

should be able to control their feelings in social interactions.45 These impacts led to impaired opportunities to
marry for the person and the entire family network among
several Asian immigrant groups.32,46 Interpretation of the
above findings is facilitated by ‘what matters most’36
which provides a theoretical framework to interpret stigma’s impacts in terms of cultural ideals of the daily capaci-
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Evaluates Latino-specific
stigma towards antidepressant use

ties necessary for ‘personhood’, thus providing a
framework for organizing the above findings. For example,
Chinese groups are seen to value perpetuation of the lineage, both in honouring ancestors and in continuing the
family line into perpetuity. Chinese families in traditional
settings require ‘face’ to participate in social exchange
networks that enable the fulfillment of crucial life
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Table 3. Qualitative studies of stigma that illustrate emic processes.
Author, year

Sample

Qualitative method

Qualitative analysis

Culture-specific implication

Asian—non-immigrant populations
Thematic
Held et al.,
39 diabetes patients and
(2010)
13 healthcare staff—
American Samoa

6 focus groups w/ patients
and 13 interviews w/
staff

Passages related to
depressive symptoms
coded by themes

Depression considered taboo, embarrassing
or indication that someone is crazy. MI is
not acceptable, and considered something
they can hide

Cultural norms/values
Wang et al.,
10 Taiwanese patients w/
(2011)
severe MI—Taiwan

Semi-structured
interviews

Extraction of emerging
themes

Stigma influences social and family domains
due to Chinese ‘face’, culture and emphasis on familism. Thus, consumer’s family
members feel ‘face is lost’ once MI known
to outsiders
To avoid losing face in public, consumers w/
MI and family members would not
actively seek help from others, particularly not from formal professionals
Within Chinese culture, achievement of the
child is related to worth of the parents;
bad or inadequate performance by child
may be attributable to mother.
Traditionally-minded people would
attribute impairment to misdeed done by
parents or ancestors

Wong et al.,
(2007)

58 Chinese caregivers of
patients w/ early psychosis—Hong Kong

In-depth, semi-structured
interviews

Content analyses of helpseeking framework

Pun et al.,
(2004)

22 Chinese mothers of
children w/ behavioural/emotional difficulties—Hong Kong

In-depth interviews

Thematic analysis based
upon ecological systems model

17 focus groups

Grounded theory—coding materials, deriving
themes and categories

7 focus groups and 129
in-depth interviews;
follow-up—8 focus
groups and 74
interviews

Coding for major themes
using content analysis

Semi-structured
interviews

Grounded theory—predominant themes and
patterns categorized

Semi-structured
interviews

Content indexing technique—major themes
identified, generating
thematic narratives

Grounded theory—identification of key themes
and categories with initial framework of
‘beliefs about mental
illness’, ‘stigma’ and
‘national anti-stigma
campaign’
Identification of major
themes

Asian—immigrant populations
Thematic
Chinese & Tamil seniors,
Sadavoy
families and MH proet al.,
viders—Canada
(2004)

Thompson
et al.,
(2002)

Filipina women—
Australia

Cultural norms/values
Fancher
11 Vietnamese American
et al.,
patients w/ MI or had
(2010)
family/friends w/ MI—
US
Koo et al.,
14 Chinese British carers
(2012)
of unipolar and bipolar
depression—UK

Knifton
et al.,
(2012)

87 participants in
Pakistani, Indian and
Chinese heritage communities—Scotland

Focus groups

Lin et al.,
(2012)

29 highly acculturated
Chinese American
patients w/ severe
MI—USA

Semi-structured
interviews

Seniors and families believe MI problems
seriously impair reputation of family
which leads to help-seeking avoidance.
Privacy especially a concern for small,
close knit Tamil community
‘Mental’ illness highly stigmatized and associated w/ weakness in personality.
Filipinas talked of fear associated w/ psychiatric services and spoiling family’s
reputation
MI results in loss of face for consumers and
families as MI is seen as reflection of poor
moral character, spiritual weakness or
improper upbringing by family
Respondents’ embarrassment and shame
strongly connected w/ ‘face loss’, or losing
one’s identity. In collectivist communities,
individual identity derives from group
membership; if stigma operates by denying the individual status within the group,
then identity is adversely affected
Both Chinese and Hindu groups discussed
karma linked to blame. One explanation
framed MH problems as punishment
from God, caused by spirits or jinn.
Respondents described examples of how
extended family structures and focus on
marriage magnify the impact of stigma
Participants described feelings of failure and
shame when unable to meet high expectations of families. Believed that, as being
Chinese, one should be in control of feelings, not overreact or act out in public

(Continued)
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Table 3. Continued
Author, year

Sample

Qualitative method

Qualitative analysis

Culture-specific implication

Individual interviews w/
MH providers and
review of 20 patients’
MH records

Identification of emerging
themes and patterns to
create categories

MI highly stigmatized and generally hidden
to safeguard children’s marriage arrangements. Stigma also tied to religious belief
in suffering as punishment for past deeds

Semi-structured
interviews

Deepening knowledge of
‘what matters most’
and stigma framework,
followed by identifying
and expanding themes
to form concepts

‘What matters most’ is perpetuation of lineage through work. Working represents
opportunity to demonstrate moral cultivation by repaying kinship obligations. Also
provides means to bring prestige to kin
group and honour lineage by finding
spouse and obtaining USA residency

In-depth interviews

Coding of core themes

Use of cultural category of ‘‘nervios’’
increased rapport and decreased stigma of
using MH services

12 focus groups

Content analysis of major
emerging themes

32 Latinos (Mexico,
Guatemala, El
Salvador) in adult
school programmes—
USA
19 Hispanics w/ diabetes
and depression selected
from RCT—USA

4 focus groups

Content analysis to generate analytical memos
and major themes

4 focus groups and 10 indepth, semi-structured
interviews

42 LGBT respondents (16
Hispanic, 14 American
Indian, 8 White, 1
other) w/ MI—USA

Semi-structured interviews; follow-up w/ 14
individuals at 6 months
and 1 year

Grounded theory–—coding of emergent themes
and analytical memos,
consensus, co-occurrence, comparison
Open coding to discover
themes, followed by
identification of
repeated themes

Respondents believe medication signals
long-term disability and inability to care
for self, also poses threat of addiction.
Beliefs arise from community models of
other substances like caffeine and nicotine
Respondents viewed depression and MH
treatment as result of personal weakness.
Believed antidepressant medication to be
addictive and expressed fears of dependency, loss of control, physical harm
Stigma attached to antidepressants; believe
medications only used to treat crazy individuals (locos) w/ serious MH problems,
and afraid medication could damage
brain
‘We fix ourselves here.’ Attitude applied to
MI, frequently portrayed as problems one
could ‘will away’ through ‘self reliance’
and ‘hard work’. Common notion of MI
as character defect or laziness

Conrad
et al.,
(2005)

23 MH providers
(Caucasian, Asian
Indian, Black
American) and 20 MH
records of depressed
patients—USA
What matters most
Yang et al.,
50 Chinese immigrants
(2014)
w/ MI—USA

Latino—immigrant populations
Cultural norms/values
Guarnaccia
45 Hispanic families of
et al.,
people w/ severe MI
(1992)
(30 Puerto Rican, 6
Cuban, 9 other
Hispanic)—USA
Pincay
94 Latinos (Puerto Rican,
et al.,
Dominican, Mexican
(2007)
and Cuban) w/ depression—USA
Cabassa
et al.,
(2011)

Cabassa
et al.,
(2008)

Willging
et al.,
(2006)

What matters most
Interian
30 Latino participants
et al.,
(Puerto Rican,
(2007)
Dominican Republican
and Mexican) outpatients receiving antidepressants—USA

Collins
et al.,
(2008)

24 Latina American
women w/ severe
MI—USA

6 focus groups

Grounded theory—identify themes related to
stigma and anti-depressant use

Semi-structured
interviews

Modified grounded
theory with analytical
focus on how stigma of
mental illness related
to ethnic minority
membership and
sexuality; identify
emergent themes via
open coding followed
by categorization

Culture emphasizes resilience and ability to
cope without antidepressants. Selfperceived cultural characteristics—being
trabajadores (hard-working), luchadores
(people who fight against problems) and
aprovechadores (people who take advantage) of opportunities—are at odds w/ perceived negative attributes of taking
antidepressants
Latina women strive to be ‘proper
women’—get married, raise children,
have career, maintain home—achieve
goals they immigrated for and others
expect as part of lives. MI places them at
risk of rejection or derision; inability to
have children/care for them is a source of
pain and disempowerment. Many identify
as ‘church ladies’ as a means to cope

(Continued)
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Table 3. Continued
Author, year

Sample

Qualitative method

African American—non-immigrant populations
Thematic
Hines24 African American
In-depth interviews
Martin
service users—USA
et al.,
(2003)

Joo et al.,
(2011)

102 African American
and European
American adults aged
65 and older—USA

Cultural norms/values
Franz et al.,
12 African American
(2010)
family members of
first-episode psychosis—USA

Qualitative analysis

Culture-specific implication

Identify common themes,
patterns and categories

Respondents’ hesitancy in revealing private
thoughts and emotions comes from fear/
mistrust of others’ responses resulting
from revealing MI; mistrust of others’
concern. Among older adults, wariness of
receiving services from professionals adds
to distrust based on cultural differences
Stigma and added impact of wariness of
receiving services from professionals adds
to distrust based on cultural differences.
Professionals seen as too ‘straight,’ impersonal and formal.

Semi-structured
interviews

Identify themes to form
categories related to
counselling and
psychotherapy

In-depth interviews

Identify recurring categories and themes to
develop framework
informed by Modified
Labelling Theory

Constructs of race, cultural mistrust, prejudice and healthcare access for minorities
deserve mentioning. Inequalities engender
cultural mistrust among African
Americans, and has been shown to predict
negative help-seeking attitudes
‘Privacy’/‘family business’—pervasive aspect
of folk ideology. Families of consumers
treated symptoms as character issues,
such as lazy, irresponsible or possessed.
Consumers saw themselves as ‘guinea
pigs’ being experimented w/ or controlled
through ‘all those damned pills’
MI considered to constitute private ‘family
business’; injunction not to ‘air one’s business’ outside family. Dire social consequences—feared ridicule, disparagement
and even retaliation—‘they pick on you
because they know you have something
wrong w/ you’
Emotional symptoms often perceived by
social network as sign of insufficient faith.
Fear of being stigmatized and perceived as
personally or spiritually weak are among
common reasons to isolate self

Alverson
et al.,
(2007)

25 inner-city participants
(9 Caucasian, 6
African American, 10
Puerto Rican) w/ severe
MI selected from
RCT—USA

Participant observation

Identification of most
common themes
related to mental
illness

CarpenterSong et al.,
(2010)

25 Patients w/ severe MI
(6 African American,
10 Latino, 9 European
American)—USA

Participant observation
and extensive field
notes

Identification of most
common themes
related to mental
illness

Johnson
et al.,
(2009)

10 African American
females w/ panic disorder—USA

3 focus groups

Identify themes to form
codes which were
incorporated as probes
for following focus
groups

Semi-structured
interviews

Deepening knowledge of
a priori themes of selfreliance, cultural
beliefs, familial beliefs
and faith beliefs; followed by identifying
and sorting emerging
themes

Familial beliefs and cultural norms encourage self-reliance and strong ties to faith.
MH counselling often sought from ministers/clergy due to belief in prayer; MI seen
as curable,attributed to religious intervention. Negative views towards medication;
also mistrust and concern as MH needs
not adequately addressed within medical
establishment

6 focus groups and 50
semi-structured
interviews

Grounded theory—identify categories, themes
and patterns

Respondents understand MI as ‘bewitchment’, ‘Satanism’ and ‘evil spirits’.
Common beliefs that individual has done
wrong in community; as result, person or
member of family is bewitched. Like an
omen they are punished through MI.

What matters most
Kranke
17 African American adoet al.,
lescents diagnosed w/
(2012)
MI and taking psychotropic medication—
USA

African—non-immigrant populations
Cultural values
Kapungwe
65 participants from
et al.,
health care, govern(2010)
ment, and academia
from 3 districts—
Zambia

(Continued)
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Table 3. Continued
Author, year

Sample

Qualitative method

Qualitative analysis

Culture-specific implication

What matters most
Read et al.,
25 patients, 31 carers,
(2009)
3 traditional healers,
4 pastors, 3 imams,
1 mallam (67 total)—
Ghana

Observation, conversation, semi-structured
interviews and focus
groups

Grounded theory—identify recurring themes,
including impact of
mental illness on the
individual’s day-to-day
life and social roles

Culture emphasizes sociality, reciprocity and
responsibility, and individualism. Stigma
of MI as unpredictable, irrational, and
violent directly opposes social ideals.
Responsibility for others, such as parenting, is valued as the mark of adulthood.
Failure to achieve markers of adulthood/
responsibility is analogous to that of child

African—immigrant populations
Cultural values
Whittaker
5 Somali (Black African
et al.,
Muslim) refugee and
(2005)
asylum-seeking
women—USA

Individual and group
interviews

Identify themes and
organize into higherorder themes

Somali participants struggled w/ being ‘too
westernized’; described as cause for concern and result in label as ‘mad’. Religion
also strong force in participants’ lives,
promotes psychological well-being and
provides guidance in difficult times.
Qur’an as source of guidance in how to
react, understand and cope w/ loss and
difficulties

Germany—non-immigrant populations
Cultural values
25 patients, 31 relatives,
Schulze
et al.,
and 27 MH providers
(83 total)—Germany
(2003)

Focus groups

Identify categories to
form coding scheme in
the patient groups;
coding system was then
deductively used to
code the relative and
provider group data

Achievement and competitiveness seen as
contributing to MH stigma; often people
suffering from MI are not capable of
meeting dominant criteria for recognition
and integration. Performance demands
and view that people w/ MI are not capable and have negative effect in labour
market

12 focus groups

Coding scheme of illness,
cause and help-seeking
used; identify themes
to create new codes
and categories within
each

Stigma associated w/ having soul distress.
Illness described as a non-serious problem
w/ nerves which, due to some recent
external stressor in life, caused physical
and soul problems

Albania—immigrant populations
Cultural values
Dow et al.,
12 Albanian immi(2011)
grants—USA

In-depth, semi-structured
interviews

Identify and compare categories and codes to
derive main themes

Important not to discuss family business to
protect family and save face. Beliefs originate from ancient code of Kanun. Family
members have special obligations to
uphold and maintain honour and reputation of family and are affected if one of
own brings shame on the family

Soviet Union—immigrant populations
Cultural values
Polyakova
Soviet elder immigrants;
et al.,
23 key informants and
(2006)
10 general informants—USA

Participant observation,
semi-structured interviews, follow-up
interviews

Identify categories to
derive emerging themes

MI viewed as lack of dusha (inner strength
and moral character), viewed as disease of
dusha (soul), and individual is perceived
to be lacking moral character and selfcontrol. Person w/ MI has lost their inner
strength and moral character (dusha) and
is beyond help

Iran—non-immigrant populations
Cultural values
38 men and 38 women; 4
Dejman
focus groups for each
et al.,
of three ethnic groups:
(2010)
Fars, Turks and
Kurds—Iran

w/, with; MH, mental health; MI, mental illness; LGBT, Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgender; RCT, randomized controlled trial.
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opportunities, including opportunities to work and finding
a marriage partner. Moral cultivation, in the development
of character reflected in the control of emotions during
everyday interaction, was required to claim ‘face’.
Accordingly, much of the qualitative findings about how
stigma has culture-specific effects among many Chinese
groups (and many associated Asian groups) can be organized and interpreted by how mental illness threatens these
everyday lived values required for ‘personhood’.
Latino Groups. Among Latino groups, only studies among
immigrant groups were found. Studies that incorporated
cultural values indicated that lay interpretations of mental
illness as the cultural idiom of ‘nervios’ led to decreased
stigma among Latino American caregivers.47 One consistent qualitative finding was that antidepressant medications were viewed as addictive, causing loss of control and
physical harm. This perspective, which was modelled on
community views of other addictive substances like nicotine,48 was reported among Latino-American community
members,49 Latino-Americans with depression48 and
Latino-Americans with depression and diabetes.50 Further,
prevailing attitudes that one could ‘will away’ through
self-reliance any mental health problems led to views of
mental illness as indicative of laziness.51 Framing these
results within the culturally-defined core lived activities of
individuals within Latino American local worlds further
illuminated these findings. ‘What matters most’ in these
cultural worlds—such as being trabajadores (hard-working), luchadores (a person who fights against problems)
and aprovechadores (a person who takes advantage) of the
opportunities provided in the USA52—emphasized being
resilient and coping with life stressors without psychiatric
medications. Taking medications and thus being categorized
as floja (weak), inutil (useless) or chiquitita (small) violated
this fundamental lived value of being a hard-working person
who struggles to overcome problems, thus appearing to
increase stigma. In a separate local world (i.e. LatinaAmerican women living with severe mental illness in New
York City), these women’s inability to fulfill the cultural
ideals of being a ‘good girl’ or ‘proper woman’—i.e. being a
good wife and mother, including taking on household
responsibilities and educating the children—was thwarted
by the disability brought on by mental illness.35
Accordingly, being unable to have or care for children was a
particularly powerful source of rejection and stigma.
African–American Groups. Among African American
groups, thematic analyses indicated that respondents
revealed hesitancy in disclosing private thoughts and emotions.53 This tendency was compounded by distrust of
receiving services from mental health professionals from
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mainstream groups, such as among African American elders.54 Studies that incorporated cultural values among
African American groups further identified privacy or
‘family business’ as a pervasive aspect of folk ideology,55
such that disclosing mental illness had dire social consequences.56 In terms of mistrust towards health providers
such as being ‘experimented with’ via medication,55 these
attitudes might be attributable in part to longstanding
inequalities regarding healthcare access.31 Yet another
prominent cultural value was that of spirituality, whereby
emotional symptoms were perceived as being a sign of
insufficient faith and thereby spiritual weakness.57 Cultural
ideals of the everyday activities that define ‘personhood’ or
‘what matters most’ among many African American groups
helped to organize the above stigma findings. Familial and
cultural ideology encouraged self-reliance and strong ties to
faith, whereby many ills were seen as curable by religious
intervention rather than by medication use.34 Because of historic institutional discrimination from public agencies,34
trust or ‘personhood’ in many African American communities instead was established via everyday interactions
among religious institutions—and when the individual’s and
family’s reputation became threatened by disclosure of mental illness, intensified stigma results.
Other Cultural Groups. Among ‘Other’ cultural groups,
we highlight one study in Africa, as this study incorporates
concepts of ‘what matters most’ in its stigma analysis. This
study examined psychiatric stigma in rural Ghana, and
rather than emphasizing religious factors as in other studies of African groups,58,59 observed that the social ideals of
‘personhood’ lay in taking responsibility for others, such as
parenting children and contributing to the well-being of
kin and wider community.33 Stigma arose in this context
because individuals with mental illness might fail to affirm
ideals of reciprocity and responsibility, thus failing to
achieve markers of adulthood and being accorded a ‘childlike’ status. Although not the focus of our review, we highlight one other study in Germany because of its potential
to illustrate ‘what matters most’ within certain Western
European groups.60 Here people with mental illness experienced stigma most acutely because they might not exhibit
the achievement or competitiveness needed for high-performing jobs that were central to societal recognition.
Similar dynamics of competitiveness and productivity may
exist and exacerbate stigma among certain people of
Western-European descent in Western contexts.
Mixed-methods studies of stigma that illustrate emic
processes
Seven (3.6%) studies combined qualitative and quantitative methods to assess stigma (Table 4). Because this paper
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Table 4a. Mixed-methods studies of stigma that illustrate emic processes: Non-immigrant populations
Author, year

Sample

Qualitative analysis

Qualitative findings

Quantitative findings in support of qualitative findings

Murry et al.,
(2011)

163 quantitative surveys and
21 qualitative interviews
w/ African American rural
women—USA

Grounded theory—
identify recurring
themes to form codes
and coding system

Corrigan et al.,
(2008),
Corrigan et al.,
(2010)

Qualitative interviews w/ 100
employers used to create
Employer Perspective
Scale, measuring employer
perspectives about hiring
people w/ health conditions (including MI); scale
administered to 300
employers—Chicago,
Beijing and Hong Kong

Coding of presence or
absence of identified
themes

Particularly concerned about ‘putting
business in the street’. Church historically served as key source of
strength for families, providing
social support, offering guidance
on childrearing, and a coping
mechanism for managing and
overcoming difficult life
experiences
Emphasis on familism in Chinese culture; people w/ disability suffer
personal embarrassment and also
bear responsibility for bringing
shame to family lineage. Beijing
employers less likely to endorse
hiring people w/ disabilities
compared w/ those from Chicago
and HK

Lindsey et al.,
(2010)

Quantitative surveys and
interviews w/ 69 African
American adolescent
boys—USA

Identify themes and patterns to form categories
and coding system

Most reports of perceived
stigma reflect family-level
concerns; 56% of caregivers concerned that community would likely find
out if child received professional help and blame
parents for child’s
problems
Confirmatory analysis—(i)
Overall concern; (ii) overall assets; (iii) resources for
employees; and (iv) resources for employers. Chicago
employers blamed people
w/ health conditions less
often for onset/offset of
disorders compared with
Beijing and HK. Beijing
endorsed offset responsibility less often than HK
employers. Chicago
employers less likely to
endorse overall concerns
and more likely to recognize assets
Stigma predicts depression
symptoms. Social support
buffers negative effects of
stigma on depression

Johnson et al.,
(2009)

Interviews w/ 246 Ugandan
adults—compared explanatory models of community members (135) and
practitioners (111)—
Uganda

Utilizing an explanatory
model framework,
emerging themes were
identified and elaborated upon to form a
coding system

Weiss et al.,
(2000)

Interviews w/ 80 patients in
Bangalore and 47 patients
in the UK

Analysis of narrative
responses

prioritizes utilizing qualitative methods to document key
processes through which cultural processes influence
stigma, we presented quantitative findings when these contributed to interpretation of qualitative findings.61
Examining the qualitative methodologies used, none of the
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Crying as result of emotional pain
might precipitate feelings of vulnerability and weakness; if conveyed among peers, potential for
antagonism increases. Help-seeking for group bounded within contextual and systemic stressors,
influences interactions w/ and
unwillingness to connect
w/ professionals
Psychotic depression thought to be
caused by neglect of traditional rituals, breaking of taboos, or mixing African and Western belief
systems

Cultural values associated w/
dharma—concept encompassing
traditional norms of conduct.
Reliance on social standing and
social networks. Inability to fulfill
family and social obligations associated w/ increased stigma. Focus
on adverse impact of disclosure
and importance of arranging
marriages

65% of respondents state
that depressed person
would feel embarrassed or
shamed and face a negative
response in the community, especially if he/she
failed to meet
responsibilities
None

mixed-method studies used an explicit stigma framework
or ‘what matters most’ concepts to guide analyses, instead
primarily relying upon inductive frameworks. In most
cases, the main cultural findings from the mixed-methods
studies corroborated the cultural dynamics previously
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Table 4b. Mixed-methods studies of stigma that illustrate emic processes: Immigrant populations
Arcia et al.,
(2004)

Interviews w/ 63 Latina
Caribbean mothers of
children w/ symptoms
of disruptive disorders—US

Review of cases by reference to
‘anxiety’ and identification of
emerging themes; these themes
were then reviewed with ‘cultural informants’

Extended treatment is indication of inability to exert
control over condition. Service use and/or continued
medication use possibly strong indicators of illness
and disability. High stigmatization likely key reason
why population refuses medication

None

w/, with; MH, mental health; MI, mental illness; US, USA; HK, Hong Kong.

identified in the qualitative studies. Among non-immigrant
groups, in one qualitative study of employers in Beijing,
Hong Kong and Chicago,62,63 employers in Beijing were
less likely to hire people with mental illness, ostensibly due
to ‘familism’, where an individual’s actions impacted on
entire kin and social networks. These qualitative findings
were used to create the ‘Employer Perspective Scale’ about
hiring people with health conditions (including mental illnesses) which indicated more blaming attitudes among
employers from Beijing and Hong Kong towards individuals with mental illness. A mixed-methods study of rural
African American women reported qualitative findings
that the Black Church has traditionally served as a key
source of social support and, due to prevailing norms of
self-reliance and privacy, that this group was particularly
concerned about ‘putting private business on the street’.61
Corroborating quantitative findings showed that approximately half of respondents endorsed that parents would be
blamed for the child’s problem. Among African American
male adolescents,64 larger systemic stressors (i.e. negative
interactions with police) made acceptance by family and
peers even more central, and displaying emotional problems among peers led to stigma due to perceived weakness.
These qualitative results were further supported by quantitative findings that social support buffered the negative
effect of stigma on depression in these African American
youth. Another mixed-methods study among community
members in Uganda revealed qualitative themes of mental
illness being caused by neglect of traditional rituals.65
Corroborating quantitative findings included 65% of
respondents reporting that a depressed person would face
a negative community response. In a mixed-methods study
of depressed patients among Indians in Bangalore,66 qualitative results indicated that neglecting to fulfill the obligations associated with dharma (i.e. perpetuating an unbroken
lineage devoted to the scriptures of Hinduism) was associated with increased stigma, especially via reducing marriage
prospects for the individual and kin. Among immigrant
populations, in a sample of Latina Caribbean mothers,
qualitative findings revealed that continued medication use
indicated enduring disability among their behaviourallydisordered children, thus leading to higher stigma.67
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Discussion
Several main trends emerged from the categories we
reviewed. That far fewer studies of affiliate and structural
stigma were conducted reveals a glaring gap in the literature, as affiliate stigma appears to be a major stigma concern for many of the evaluated groups and structural
stigma may be particularly problematic for immigrant
minority groups. Examining region of study further indicated that our understanding of culture-specific stigma
dynamics within huge sectors of the world—in particular,
Eurasia, Africa and South America—remains underdeveloped. In terms of specific ethnic group studied, African
American and Latino groups were most studied within the
USA, and Asian/Pacific Islander groups were represented
most among international settings. Regarding type of mental illness, depression and schizophrenia were most widely
studied, which befits the emphasis on these disorders as
sources of disability globally.68
In-depth reviews of stigma measures quantitatively
derived from non-Western European groups indicated a
paucity of emically-derived measures, thus revealing a new
area for measurement innovation. Interestingly, three of
the four emically-derived measures appeared to correspond
most closely to aspects of ‘what matters most’ in everyday
lived interaction among distinct Asian groups, as constructs of impacts upon family,26 ‘face loss’27 and loss of
family status28 were assessed. Whereas each one of these
constructs identifies an important cultural value among
many Asian groups, linking them together via threat to
perpetuating the lineage, as indicated by our analysis of
‘what matters most’ among these groups,36 enables a direct
formulation of how these culture-specific constructs
impact stigma. Extending results from our narrative
analysis of qualitative and mixed-method stigma studies,
the ‘what matters most’ framework appears to have particular utility in terms of identifying culturally-specific stigma
dynamics and in articulating how these cultural dynamics
impact stigma. For Latino American groups, it appears
that mental illness (and taking psychiatric medications)
may threaten fundamental lived engagements of being
resilient and hard-working, fighting against adversity and
taking advantage of opportunities following immigration.
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Likewise, for African American groups, it appears that
greater everyday involvement with religious institutions
and family life in the context of historic discrimination is
linked with greater self-reliance, thus precipitating greater
stigma when mental illness is revealed. Accordingly, these
formulations of stigma via a ‘what matters most’ perspective might be targeted and operationalized via new culturespecific, quantitative instruments designed to assess how
stigma threatens the activities that define ‘personhood’ in
these groups.
Developing culture-specific measures of stigma from the
perspective of ‘what matters most’ for participants offers a
conceptual advantage over generic qualitative approaches
that are primarily inductive and/or focus on identifying
general ‘cultural values’.10 Our review indicates that the
vast majority of qualitative studies (27/33; 81.8%) used
such an approach. Instead of identifying a general set of
cultural values that might be associated with a cultural
group, the ‘what matters most’ approach enables researchers to formulate, then capture the aspects of stigma that
block an individual from meaningfully participating in the
fundamental behavioural routines (i.e. the everyday things
that they ‘do’) that are essential for ‘personhood’ for cultural group members (i.e. ‘moral experience’). Measures of
stigma based on ‘what matters most’ also may augment
standard stigma measures by offering additional utility in
predicting outcomes of interest (e.g. self-esteem, depression69). We propose that the predictive validity from a ‘culture-specific’ stigma measure would significantly predict
an outcome of interest (e.g. depression) over and above the
standard stigma scale. Prior work supports this possibility.
For example, Yang36 operationalized the ‘fundamental
lived engagement’ of threat to family lineage among
Chinese groups via the perceived presence of psychiatric illness in a potential marriage partner’s ancestry. Evaluation
in a nationally-representative sample of Chinese and
European Americans demonstrated that this Chinesespecific threat to stigma demonstrated additive utility in
predicting social distance towards psychiatric illness even
after accounting for ‘universal’ threat mechanisms (i.e. perceptions of controllability and dangerousness).
Although local adaptation of stigma measures offers
important benefits, it also raises complicated issues in the
comparison of stigma across settings. Comparing stigma
across cultural groups with scales consisting of different
items is more complex than typical epidemiological comparisons using standardized instruments.66 This issue
might be mitigated by administering both standardized
and culture-specific measures of stigma, thus enabling
direct comparison as well as assessment of local forms of
stigma. Comparison of culture-specific forms of stigma,
although not easily conducted quantitatively, might be
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evaluated for commonalities and variations across cultures,
thus promoting further understanding of stigma’s ‘universal’ effects. Lastly, use of culturally-valid stigma instruments might promote anti-stigma interventions that are
effective within local contexts and enable effective evaluation of their impact.
Study limitations include the exclusion of foreignlanguage articles, which biased against including studies
from non-English speaking, international contexts. This
might have lowered our estimate of the proportion of studies conducted within primarily non-English speaking
contexts (e.g. Asia, South America), as well as led to an
underestimate of studies that quantitatively developed
measures incorporating culture-specific concepts. Another
potential limitation of our search strategy is that we did
not specifically include terms of culture-specific idioms of
distress, and thus may have missed studies addressing the
cultural expression of stigma towards mental illness.
Similarly, by using broad search terms such as ‘culture’ for
our Google Scholar search, we may have missed studies on
specific regions or ethnicities (e.g. ‘Puerto Rican’); further,
derivatives of search terms (e.g. ‘stereotyping’, ‘stereotypes’ for the term ‘stereotype’) were not included in our
search. Most studies in our review used small convenience
samples, so that findings were specific to certain subgroups
and may not apply to all group members. The choice of
stigma measure also varied from study to study, thus
potentially undermining identification of cogent, culturally-specific stigma constructs.
We also propose the following recommendations for
future research. First, one of the most striking findings is
that the vast majority of qualitative studies on stigma were
conducted with generic inductive qualitative methods
without the use of clear, stigma-specific frameworks. We
intend this analysis, in operationalizing culture via ‘moral
experience’ or ‘what is most at stake’, to address this
key issue and to guide future research. Second, initial
qualitative work has begun36 but differentiating between
measurement of structural factors and potentially closelyintertwined cultural factors deserves close theoretical and
empirical attention. Third, as measures of culture-specific
stigma develop, whether a measure captures a meaningful
component of ‘what matters most’ in a cultural group
should be empirically tested. For example, the ability of
what is identified as ‘what matters most’ might be assessed
as to its utility to predict stigma-related outcomes (e.g.
depression) in one group (e.g. residents in mainland China)
compared with another closely-associated cultural group
(less acculturated Chinese immigrants to the USA70).
Fourth, epistemological assumptions of the constructs that
underlie standardized measures of stigma may shift as our
knowledge of what domains of stigma are common and
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unique to various cultural groups increases. Further,
Western European groups despite their heterogeneity also
exhibit cultural dynamics impacting stigma that might be
identified and operationalized by future studies. The extant
stigma measures developed for Western European groups
appeared to adopt a ‘universalist’ perspective and did not
explicitly incorporate anthropological perspectives; thus
the ‘what matters most’ approach might also augment the
study of stigma in these groups. Finally, the ‘what matters
most’ framework does not incorporate other vulnerabilities
endured by the mentally ill, such as physical and human
rights abuses, which comprise important aspects of their
stigma experience. We intend this systematic review to provide a foundation by which to design future theoreticallydriven studies to identify and measure culture-specific
aspects of stigma. We hope that future research will
address these domains to advance this nascent and vitally
important area.
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